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Heres To Now
Ugly Casanova

Chords used are:

A (barre chord) (shown as a cause im lazy.
F#m (barre chord)(shown as f cause im lazy...

This is only the acoustic guitar, not the ukelele that plays all the riffs and
cool hawaii sounds.

You play the song like this: pick the e string with your thumb, and use the rest

of your finger to strum the 5 other strings. so you get like a 1-2 rhythem going

on here (base-rest of the strings that is) after 8 strums (8x 1-2) you switch 
chords. but just play with the music and that thing will explain itself. to get 
the real sound try muting the strings when you strum (not when you pick the fat
E)

Intro: 
A F#m
Here&#65533;s to now x4

A
Actually, I was thinking
Said everything out loud
F
 Cause apricot seeds carry arsenic
That we don&#65533;t worry about
A
Sitting on your doorstep
Waiting for you to come home or come out
F
Well apple seeds have cyanide
That we don&#65533;t care about
             A              F
So here&#65533;s to now, Here&#65533;s to now
A
Buildings built sturdy
Rolled up and every time
F
And as bees get aged and the bellies get to sag
Well the people fall right out
A
Pride is really falling
I&#65533;m proud that I&#65533;m not proud
F
And as the people get aged and the bellies get sagged
Well their instincts all fall out



          A               F  
Here&#65533;s to now, Here&#65533;s to now
          A               F
Here&#65533;s to now, Here&#65533;s to now

A
The bus boy s younger brother
When he drinks he talks too much
F
He seemed normal to me
But at quarter to three
Well I could see he was a little bit touched

A
Actually, I was thinking
Said everything out loud
F
 Cause apricot seeds carry arsenic
That we don&#65533;t care about
           A              F
Here&#65533;s to now, Here&#65533;s to now
           A              F
Here&#65533;s to now, Here&#65533;s to now
A
Actually, I was thinking
Said everything out loud
F
Well actually I was thinking
                    A
So here&#65533;s to right now
                F
Here&#65533;s to right now
          A
Here&#65533;s to now
          A
Here&#65533;s to now

Here&#65533;s to now 


